Set Up Your SyncBox
BrainVision Recorder Settings:

New Workspace - Amplifier Settings

Scanned Amplifier(s):
- Amplifier 1: BrainAmp DC / MR plus
- Amplifier 2: -- Not Found --
- Amplifier 3: -- Not Found --
- Amplifier 4: -- Not Found --
- Amplifier 5: -- Not Found --
- Amplifier 6: -- Not Found --
- Amplifier 7: -- Not Found --

Channels / Rate
- Master Settings
  - Number of Channels: 64
  - Sampling Rate Hz: 5000
  - Low Cutoff Hz: 10
  - Resolution uV: 0.5
  - High Cutoff Hz: 250
  - Range +/- mV: 16.384

Connection of the USB2 Adapter (BUA) via fiber optic cable (FOC) to BrainAmp MR

Connection of the USB2 Adapter (BUA) via HD D-Sub 15 cable to the SyncBox Main Unit and via USB cable to computer

Connection of the SyncBox Main Unit via USB cable to computer and via 50 Ohm Coax cable (long cable) to SyncBox scanner interface

Connection of the SyncBox Scanner Interface to the SyncBox Main Unit via the 50 Ohm Coax cable and to the Clock Output via the short 50 Ohm Coax cable or the Fiber Optic cable

Connection of the Clock Output via the short Coax cable or the Fiber Optic cable to the Scanner Interface

Note: To ensure correct and safe use of the products, make sure that you also read the Operating Instructions carefully prior to operation.